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Subject: ENGLISH 
I) Read the passage- ‘Bhima and Mikoo’ on page 71 and 72 in New Grammar and More and answer 

the questions. Write the answers in the textbook itself. 
II) Re-arrange these words to make meaningful sentences. Use capital letters and full stop where 

necessary. 
1. in/ she/ the/ park/ likes/ to/ walk 
2. always/ late/ he/ is/ for/ school 
3. happy/ my/ makes/ music/ me 
4.  the/ beach/ loves/ he/ at/ to / swim 
5. the/ she/ morning/ in/ yoga/ does 
III)  Circle the odd one out. 

1.  brave       fearless     afraid    bold 
2. quiet         shout        howl       scream 
3. bowl         dish            pot          table 
4. hard          weak           strong       tough 
5. road          street           park       lane 
IV)  Identify and write the silent letters in the given words. 

1. knife                 4. knee 
2.  whole               5. two            
3. match               6. Hour 
V)   Arrange the words in alphabetical order.  
1. teacher                   girls             school                 bags                                    
2. milk                          kitchen         sugar                   coffee                                 
3. sports - room           library          classroom           playground  
4. tube-light                  fan                 door                    window                           
5. men                           women          children               adults             
VI.  Read different story books like Amar Chitra Katha, Twinkle, Champak, Chandamama etc. and 

identify daily one new word and write it in your Assignment note book along with its meaning. 
 

Subject: MATHEMATICS 
1. Make smallest and the greatest 4-digit number possible using the digits    7,0,2,9 and write their 

number names.  
2.  The successor of 4999 is ________   
3. The predecessor of 7780 is ________ 
4.  Write   4872   in the expanded form.  
5. Circle the greatest number:   2325,    2305,    2636,   2436 
6. 3989  __________  9839      ( Fill in the  correct   symbol  >, < or = ). 
7.  Write the face value and place value of the underlined digit 
     a)  4   6   5 9         b)    7    3  8  6      
8.  Numeral for five thousand nine hundred three is ______________. 
9. Arrange in ascending order  5624,  2904,   3294,  8894, 1001   .  
10.  Represent 4032 on an abacus and write number name for it. 
11. Are the given numbers odd or even  
        a. 231 b. 868  c. 600  d. 735 
12.Arrange in a descending order 3146, 3614,4567, 3416, 4376 
13.Write the next 5 numbers starting from: 
      3198, 3199, ________, ________, _______, _______, _____ 
 

Subject: SCIENCE 
I. Give two example of  
1. Omnivores  animals .                                               2. Animals swallow food without chewing. 
3. Two things made of leather                                      4. Herbivores animals 
5. clay                                                                          6. Petroleum products 
II. Define: 
1. Chewing the cud                                                   2. Food chain 



III. Give two examples of animals which  have : 
a)  Sharp and broad teeth .                           b) Long ,sharp pointed teeth.  
c)  Long and sticky tongue .                          d) Animal’s swallow food with chewing. 
IV. Answer  in one sentences: 
1 Where do we get these materials from 
    a) linen      b) paper    c)  cotton  d) glass  e) leather 
2.Can sand or garden soil be used to make pots?.  
3. Draw one example of  food chain. 
4.Draw two things which made of metals 
5. The tube-like mouth of a butterfly is called .  
 

Subject: SOCIAL SCIENCE 
I.  Answer the following questions:- 
1. Who Proved that the Earth is round? 
2. Which is the only planet where life exists? 
3. What is atmosphere? 
4. Define Horizon. 

5. What is a Coast? 
6. Name the different Planets of the Solar System. 
7. Draw and colour a picture of the solar system. 
8. On World Map Locate all Continents and Oceans. 
II. Write True or False for the following Statements:- 
1. The Sun is a Planet.  (          ) 
2. The Sun and the eight Planets form the solar System.  (            ) 
3. Long ago people believed that the Earth was flat (        ) 
4. The twinkling lights in the dark sky are called planets (         ) 
5. The place at which the land and sky appear to meet is called the horizon (        ) 
III. Answer in one word:- 
1. Three-fourth of the Earth is covered with this – 
2. There are millions of these in the night sky – 
3. Magellan was a sailor from- 
4. A person who travels in space in a spacecraft – 
5. The Earth is made up of land and – 

 

Subject:  ह िंदी (हितीय भाषा) 

1) अपना परिचय 7-8 पकं्तियों मैं लिखो। 

2) अपने नाम का अर्थ पिा िगाकि लिखो। 

3) तया ककसी को चचढ़ाना अच्छी बाि है? सोच कि लिखो। 

4) हमे घमंड तयों नह ं किना चाहहए? सोच कि लिखो। 

5) वातय में प्रयोग किो – कोलिि, घमंड, स्नान, प्रणाम 

6) एक से अनेक किो – बोि , टोि , बाि, चोि  
7) वविोम िब्द लिखो – हदन, िोिा, जािा, मीठी 

Subject:  తెలుగు ( ద్వితీయ భాష ) 
1. మూడురంగుల జండా గేయమును వ్రాయుము. 

2. ఉభాయాక్షరాలు ఎన్ని  ,అవి ఏవి. 

3. జండాలో ఉన్ి  మూడురంగులేవి. 

4. జాతీయ జండాను ఎవరు రూపందంచారు ,అతన్న గురంచి 4 ాక్యా లు వ్రాయుము . 

5. అచ్చు లు ఎని్న  ,అవి ఏవి. 

6. హలుులు ఎని్న  ,అవి ఏవి. 

7. మూడురంగుల జండా పాఠంలో చెప్ప బడిన్ నాయకులపేరుు వ్రాయుము. 


